
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

August 1, 2015 
Guest Speaker: Robbie Aaron 
Little Rock, Arkansas   
 
The Robinson-Kell SABR chapter held their annual August meeting at the Central Arkansas Library at 
11:00 a.m.  There were 20 members and guests in attendance.   
 
The featured speaker was Robbie Aaron, the first-year voice of 
the Arkansas Travelers.  He is a native of Port Washington, New 
York, on Long Island and noted that he was born six months 
after the 1986 Mets won the World Series and that he is still 
waiting to see the Mets and Jets win in his lifetime.  Robbie 
spoke of this time at Lehigh University (2009 graduate) in which 
he volunteered to broadcast their sporting events in exchange 
for school credit and how he interned for SNY, home of the 
New York Mets with Gary Cohen, Keith Hernandez and Ron 
Darling.  Robbie spoke of his time broadcasting in the Cape Cod 
League and how he loved the seafood and the beach and that 
he survived financially by working as a caddy and 
groundskeeper at local golf course.  In 2010, Aaron was the 
broadcaster for the Lehigh Valley Iron Pigs before getting his 
break by being hired to broadcast for the Daytona Cubs in the Florida State League.  He recounted how 
the interview call came earlier than expected and he pulled of the road and did the interview in a hot 
car rather than ask them to call back later.  During his time there, he called the 2011 FSL championship 
and said his favorite year was 2013 when he called three no-hitters and a four-homer game by Javier 
Baez.  The 2011 squad also included Matt Cerda who played in the 2011 Little League World Series for 

Oceanside, CA, and faced off against Danny Almonte.  After meeting Travs GM Paul Allen in San Diego at 
the winter meetings following the 2014 season, Aaron was selected as the new Arkansas announcer.  

 

 



He told how on the drive up from Daytona he was pulled over for speeding in Memphis and when the 
officer found out where he was going, Robbie was asked, “Daytona to Little Rock?  Why?”.  Robbie 
concluded by taking questions about his game preparation, the workings of the minor leagues, and his 
broadcasting style (noting how he repeats the score often and does not use the word “we”).   
 

Bob Reising presented “The Whiz Kids of 1950 and Ernest 
Hemingway: Looking Back 65 Years”, noting that the Phillies of 
1950 were the youngest pennant-winners ever and were built by 
the signing of “bonus babies”.  He read a passage of 
Hemmingway’s The Old Man and the Sea (the last book 
published during Hemingway’s lifetime) which referenced the 
Whiz Kids and noted that Robin Roberts was an alumnus of 
Michigan State, where Bob also attended and played on the 
1954 College World Series team.  Bob offered theories on why 

the Whiz Kids fell to the Yankees in the 1950 World Series, including not using pitcher Curt Simmons 
who was on furlough from the army and Richie Ashburn's belief that the team suffered from its failure to sign 
African-American players.  The anticipated National League dynasty never materialized for the Phillies in the 

1950's because Philadelphia did not win another pennant until 1980.  Bob finished his presentation with a 
ten-question quiz concerning the Whiz Kids of 1950.   
 
Fred Worth next gave a presentation on his recent trip to the Chicago where he visited 93 cemeteries 
and the graves of 334 baseball players, including 17 Hall of Famers.  While there, Fred also visited the 
graves of non-baseball players Jesse Owen, Brian Piccolo and Jay Berwanger, the first Heisman Trophy 
winner.  Fred wryly noted that he had yet to visit the location where “the Cubs World Series hopes are 
buried”.  
 

Madison McEntire presented “Freezing at Fenway and 
Awesome at AT&T” which chronicled his tour of Fenway Park 
in January after a blizzard and his July trip to San Francisco 
which included trips to see the home games for both the A’s 
and Giants, as well as a private tour of AT&T Park by a local 
SABR member and a visit to Lefty O’Doul’s.  Interesting 
anecdotes and items that Madison learned from his travels 
included: 

 
 

 The guide of the Fenway tour pointing out the picture of 
Joe DiMaggio in  Boston uniform for a charity game and 
noting that his brother Dom “had better stats in every 
category except home runs” and “was not in the Hall of 
Fame “only because he did not have the required .300 
batting average”. 
 

 After Ted Williams died in July 5, 2002, the red seat that 
marks the longest home run (502 ft.) that Williams hit at Fenway on June 9, 1946, was left 
vacant for the rest of the season and the lucky holder of that ticket sat in the luxury box with 
the Red Sox owners. 



 One of the largest crowds in Fenway history was on June 6, 1914, when over 50,000 children 
and their families welcomed three elephants, purchased for the Franklin Park Zoo, that were 
paraded through the concourse and onto the field. 
 

 The old ticket booths inside 
Fenway have been converted into 
displays commemorating 
significant years in Red Sox history.  
 

 Leaving Fenway, the lady driving 
the tour trolley announced to the 
trolley riders that the first game at 
Fenway in 1912 “was also the first 
night game in the history of the park”. 

 

 AT&T Park has a garden 
in the concourse 
beyond centerfield just 
under the bleachers in 
which they grow fruits, 
vegetables, greens and 
flowers, some of which 
are served in the bistros 
located in center field.   

 

 After every game, every 
piece of trash from the 
stand is hand-sorted 
and recycled. 

 

 The Gotham Club at AT&T Park located behind the scoreboard.  The entrance is labeled “Suite 
B2 Electrical and IDF Rooms” and the rooms are designed with the look and feel of a speakeasy.  
Amenities include a two-lane bowling alley, pool table, vintage arcade games and a bar along 
with black and white baseball photos on the walls.   

 

 The left arm of the mannequin at Lefty O’Doul’s was stolen and missing for three and a half 
years before being returned from Des Moines, Iowa.  Several photos of the limb chronicled its 
travels.  



Mark Randall followed with “Down Pat: Don Kessinger 
and the Million Dollar Infield”.  His presentation focused 
on Kessinger’s career and touched on his time with the 
famous infield of Ron Santo, Ernie Banks and Glenn 
Beckert and the famous collapse of the 1969 Cubs.  
 
Highlight of the presentation included: 
 

 Kessinger was born in Forest City, Arkansas, on 
July 17, 1942 and excelled as an athlete for the 
Forrest City High School Mustangs in four sports: baseball, basketball (in which he earned All-
State honors), football (where was quarterback and earned All-State and All-American honors), 
and track in which he was state champion for low hurdles and long jump in 1960. 
 

 He attended the University of Mississippi where he earned All-Conference, Al-SEC and All-
American honors in both basketball and baseball for the Rebels.  

 

 Kessinger had a .965 career fielding average and went 54 games 
without an error in the Cubs famous 1969 season.  The streak 
broke the single-season record set by Chico Carrasquel in 1951. 
 

 He was selected to the All-Star team in 1968, 1972 and 1974 and 
started the 1968 game. 
 

 Kessinger lead N.L. shortstops three times in putouts, four times 
in assists and double plays, while recording 500+ assists six 
times and won Gold Gloves in 1969 & 1970. 

 

 Kessinger ended his career with 6,212 assists which is no. 15 all-
time among shortstops. 

 

 Regarding the 1969 Cubs, Kessinger said, “I will go to my grave believing we were the best team 
in baseball.  And for a lot of days, we proved it.”  

 

 On June 17, 1971, Kessinger went 6-for-6 against the Cardinals with four of the hits coming 
against Steve Carlton. 

 

 In October 1975, Kessinger was traded to the Cardinals.  He was the 
last of the regular 1969 Cubs. 

 

 In August 1977, Kessinger returned to Chicago but on the Southside as 
a member of the White Sox. 

 

 On September 8, 1978, he was honored with “Don Kessinger Night” at 
Comiskey Park and received a warm reception.  Many Cubs fan came 
down the Northside to attend. 

 

 
 



 In 1979, Kessinger was the White Sox player-manager and remains the 
last American League player to serve in that role.  He resigned in August 
but was the manager for the infamous “Disco Demolition Night” 
promotion on July 12. 

 

 From 1991-1996, he coached the University of Mississippi baseball team, 
leading the Rebels to four 30-win seasons. 

 

Caleb Hardwick presented “Lost in the Capacious Maw of the Alligator Farm: 
Mythically Long Home Runs in Hot Springs, Arkansas”.  Using explored 
contemporary newspaper reports of home runs hit during spring training games and of the layout of 
the Alligator Pond and its surrounding features he attempted to determine the probability of Babe 
Ruth’s famous 573 ft. home run on March 17, 1918, and Ruth’s other famous Alligator Farm homer on 
March 24, 1918.  With respect to Ruth's unmatched power, Caleb concluded that these contemporary 
accounts alone are not enough to establish a definitive distance for the home runs.  

• “Hot Springs, Ark., March 19. – Home run drives that were 
lost in the capacious maw of the alligator farm, triples that 
trickled into centrefield brook and floated away rejoicing 
and doubles and singles that kept the overworked scorer 
busy were sprinkled liberally this afternoon through the 
heaviest batting bombardment that the Ozarks ever saw.” 

                                                -- Boston Sunday Post, 3/20/1921 

• “Into Alligator Pond. The very first ball pitched just suited 
Babe, and he put his whole weight behind the drive. The 
sphere cleared the fence by about 200 feet and dropped in 
the pond beside the alligator farm, while the spectators 
yelled with amazement and four runs trotted home.” 

– Boston Post 3/25/1918 

• The first ball he hit was a foul over the fence, and the next one would have knocked the trolley car 
off the tracks on the street outside the park, except the motorman saw it coming and turned on 
the juice. Babe rode around with three runners going in ahead of him. It looked like parade.” 

– Boston Herald, 3/25/1918 

 

 



Jim Yeager concluded the meeting with another installment of his “Back Roads 
and Ballplayers: Baseball in Rural Arkansas”.   

The first player that Jim focused on was Herbert Lee “Red” Herring who was 
born in 1886 and was from the unincorporated community of Shark, which is 
located in Herring Township on Dutch Creek in rural Yell County, Arkansas.  
Herring’s major league “career” consisted of one game pitched for the 1912 
Washington Senators in which he pitched one inning and gave up one hit and 
one walk.  Jim noted that Herring’s minor league career is sketchy but believes 
that it included time in Atlanta, Waycross, Fort Smith (1915) and Little Rock 
(1919). 

 

Jim also spotlighted James Fred “Red” Bennett, from Atkins, 
Arkansas, who was born on March 15, 1902.  Bennett’s major 
league career consisted of seven games for the 1928 St. Louis 
Browns, in which he collected two hits in eight at-bats.  In 
1931 Bennett became a key figure in baseball history when 
Commissioner Landis freed him to become a “free agent” 
because the Browns had hidden him in their farm system.  He 
signed with the Pittsburgh Pirates, where he batted .281 with 
seven RBI and scored six runs in 32 games.   

Bennett’s minor league career was much more impressive as 
he hit .342 with 197 home runs in 14 seasons.  His minor 
league highlights included: 

• 1925 Muskogee - 32 homers and .345 BA 

• 1926 Muskogee and Tulsa - 38 homers and .366 BA 

• 1927 Tulsa - 21 homers and .385 BA 

• 1928 Tulsa - 35 homers and .371 BA (after opening the season with the Browns) 

• 1929 Wichita Falls - 27 homers and .368 BA 

• 1930 Milwaukee – Batted .305 in 92 games 

• 1931 - After finishing with Pirates in July, he 
hit .313 with two teams 

• 1932 Albany hit .324 

• 1933 Had a combined .335 average for 
three teams 

• 1938 Hit .340 for Greenwood in Cotton 
States League  

• 1939 At age 37 he played 19 games for 2 
teams and hit .317. 

 


